OPEN UNDERGRADUATE COURSES

There are certain courses which have a single coordinator who signs all add/drop and override forms for that course; you must go to her/his office to have your form signed. See list below.

COURSES WITH A SINGLE ADD/DROP COORDINATOR:

ADMN 400: Nancy Palmer, PCBE Room 337

ADMN 403: Sinthy Kounlasa, PCBE Room 336; adds will only be allowed for the first two weeks of the semester; drops will follow standard UNH add/drop calendar

BIOL 411 lecture sections: Jobriah Anderson, Spaulding Room G21

BIOL 411 lab sections: Jobriah Anderson, Spaulding Room G21

BIOL 412 lecture sections: Wendy Beagen, Spaulding Room 135

BIOL 412 lab sections: Wendy Beagen, Spaulding Room 135

BMCB 659, please contact Laurie Westover in SLS 137.

BMS 501 or 503 (lecture & lab), have then see Amy Michaud in Rudman 277.

BMS 507/508 lectures and labs: Katherine Lockwood, Spaulding Room 260

ENGL 401, 501, 502 and 503: Janine Wilks, Conant 113

ESCI 402, 405, 409, 420, 451 and 501: Susan Clark, James 214

CHEM 403/404, CHEM 405 and CHEM 411 lab and lectures: Stephanie Labadie, Parsons Room S151B

MATH 418, 420, 424, 425, 426, 527 and 528: Jan Jankowski, Kingsbury Hall, Room W383

NUTR 400 Lectures and labs: Anne Ronan, Kendall 222

PHYS ALL COURSES: Physics Office, Demeritt Hall

PSYC 401 ADDS/ DROPS FOR ALL PSYC COURSES: Any Staff, McConnell 468
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